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Jones Calls For

Building State

In Opening Talk
H . C . Jones, former collector of internal

revenue, opened his stump speaking campaign
at Okmulgee Monday night with emphasis on
his slogan of building Oklahoma .
"One of the greatest challenges to Okla-

homa is to bring about a great industrial
economy to match its already magnificent econ-
omy," said Jones . "The fulfillment of the plan
and dreams we have for progress of our state
and the welfare of each of its citizens which
we have talked about may well be found in
the expansion of industrial enterprise within
our borders ."

Tax Experience Stressed
Jones emphasized his experience in tax mat-

ters and the necessity of cluninating inequali-
tics in the tax system . He reviewed the sub-
jects outlined in his program, and told the
people he would like to talk with each one
of them . He stressed the fact that he is not
one of the wealthy men in the race .

"1 am not a rich man," said Jones. "I must
work every clay to support my family just as
most of you do. I wish to make it very clear
that I cannot buy the office and have no rich
or influential friends who will attempt to buy
it for me. I would not have the office if it had
to come in that way, anti I do not believe the
people of Oklahoma have it listed for sale .

"I think they are looking for a man for gov-
ernor who can and will best serve the state
and all of its citizens and that the election re-
turns in July and November will reflect an
expression of the people's judgment based on
that desire . Whatever the outcome may be 1
shall gracefully accept it."


